Latest Release
“Soy Yo” Feat. Yubeili
Watch Here!
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BIO
Marie Monti is a promising new pop urban singer-songwriter, producer, and musician who is tri-lingual in French, English and
Spanish. Her musical talent takes her classical learnings and blends them with the top 40 rhythms currently heating up the
charts.
In 2019, Marie Monti signed to Saban Music Group (SMG) and collectively, with SMG, Marie is being set up and positioned to be the
next new artist success in today’s latin and general market genres across the world.
In June 2020, Marie Monti released her debut single “Me Duele,” produced by the groundbreaking producer duo, Ten Towns. “Me
Duele (La Burla Version)” followed the original track, featuring hot up-and-coming Reggaeton artist, Hozwal, from Puerto Rico. In
September, she released her follow-up single, “Apaga La Luz.” Marie’s first acoustic EP, Bella, was released in November 2020.
With acoustic sessions being at the core of Marie’s writing and creative process, this EP is an intimate look into her talent at its
rawest of forms. Marie released “Billete,” featuring Mariah Angeliq and J Álvarez in March 2021. Her latest single, “Soy Yo,”
dropped on May 28, 2021 featuring Mexican singer, songwriter, and actor, Yubeili.

HIGHLIGHTS
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Hosted her first live stream concert with Sessions Live on November 20, 2020
Performed at the Calle Ocho Music Festival on October 4, 2020
Presented an award at Univision’s Premios Juventud on August 13, 2020
“Me Duele” debuted as one of the most added songs on Latin radio in the US
Key collaborations include Hozwal, Mariah Angeliq, J Álvarez, and Yubeili

UP NEXT
❖ Collaborating with top producers on upcoming releases, such as Hollywood, Ear Candy and Mad Music, as well as recording
with Ten Towns producing duo and Latin producer Veterano
❖ Performing IG Lives from SMG Studios and other locations

